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B.-13-. McClain Busy, !Rescue Squad To
Organizing Junior Hold Meet ,Supper
Conservation Clubs
Frankfort, Sept. 11 (Special)
—Kentucky's Junior Conserva-
tion Education program, ranked
as the number one youth educa-
tion program in the nation, was
getting underway in Calloway
County this week as Junior Club
Supervisor J. B. McClain began
organizing clubs in schools
throughout this area.
More than 40,000 Kentucky
small-fry were members of the
Junior Conservation Clubs last
year. Director Ed Adams antici-
pates .a membership increase this
year to above 850 indivdual
clubs in the 120 Kentucky coun-
ties.
The Junior chit, program
seal, teaches conservation in t h e
schools, with special emphasis on
safety. Trained conservation edu-
cators such as -McClain conduct
the classes and provide in-the-
field training throughout the
school year.--------- -
This is the 14th year for the
youth program, rated as the
ranking program of its kind in
' the nation.
fiet
United Press Telephoto
Federal District Judge Ronald N. Davies reads the in-
junction against Governor Orval Faubus of Arkansas.
The injunction could eventually bring Faubus into open
court. The injunction was served on Faubus when iltie
caused National Guardsmen to turn back Negroes se wiring
to enter Little Rock school.
Little Rod Area
Is Quiet Today
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. 8 — Gov.
Orval E. Faubus, weary from his
bout with the federal government
over his refusal to permit school
integration here, cancelled all
F C hedules today and went to
bed for a rest.
Faubus, under federal injunc-
tion subpena for his continued
defiance of court orders to res
move national guard troops from
• school, had been scheduled to
appear on a statewide radio
hookup this afternoon.
The governor, who has been
ordered to a hearing on the
injunction matter Sept. 20, had
IM planned to submit to telephoned
questions from listeners in an
effort to have their guidance
about his future course.
A spokesman in his office said
Faubus was not ill but had gone
to bed for the. clay to get a
much-needed rest
"Ile is not sick. but just weary
• Estima
te Of Tobacco
• Crop Figures High
WASHINGTON BF — The De-
partment of Agriculture Tuesday
estimated the 1957 tobacco crop
at 1.821.000,000 pounds.
Flue-cured production is esti-
mated at 935.000,000 and burley
at 488.000,000 pounds.
Kentucky's all-tobacco estimate
is for 359,875,000 and the state's'
burley production is figured at
nearly 323,000,000 pounds.
The all-tobacco estimate for
Virginia is 123.495.000 and for
Tennessee is 122,170,000 pounds.
The burley estimate for Tennes-
see is 93,000 and for Virginia
is 10,950,000 pounds. •
WEATHER
11 
-REPORT
,oriny and pleasantly warm ao-
day with a high (if 82 to 87.
Fair and cool tonight, lo* 60
to 65. Thursday partly cloudy
and warm with a chance 6f
showers in the west by late
afternoon, high 83 to 88.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
By UNITED PRESS
Covington 62, Louisville 61, Pa-
ducah 59, Bowling Green 63,
1 Lexington 64, London 63 and
llopkinsville 65.
Evansville, Ind., 59.
4
and not feeling well," the spokes-
man said.
Arnold Sikes, administrative as-
(Continued on Page Four)
Robert Usrev
Minister At
Green Plains
Bro. Robert Usrey
•
qn September 15th, Bro. Robert
Usrey will begin work with the
Green Plain Church of Christ
as evangelist for full time work,
following the resignation of Bro.
Jahn H. Brinn who has accepted
work in Michigan.
Bro. Usrey -Was graduated fry!)
Sedalia High School and obtained
his college work at Freed-Harde-
man College, Florida Christian
College and is presently enrolled
at_lautray State.
He has worked with churches
in Graves County since 1948 and
has done evangelistic work in
five states. He comes to Green
Plain from Lowes, where he
was in the fourth year of 'work
with the church. He will speak
over *NS each Sunday morning
at- 8:30.
Bro. Usrey is married to the
former Georgia Ruth Doron of
Graves County. They have two
daughters, Bettie Jean and Mary
Jane. The Usreys will move to
Green Plain on the completion
of the new home now under
construction. Until then they will
Humidity About
Right For Tobacco
By UNITED PRESS
The rain Tuesday in Kentucky
stooned abotil sunrise except
sersind the Covington area, per-
mitting afternoon aiiimidities to
drop to 50 per cent. The heavieat
rein was concentrated in the
nrrth central section in the area
bounded by Louisville. Camp-
be4hville -add Citresaltrin--averr-
aging about two inches.
Soringfielrl was deluged by
3.8 inches No sienifirart amoneo
were received west of Evansville.
Ind.. or Princeton K and totals
drooped to less than one-fourth
inch in the eastern sections.
Rain is now falling in -Okla-
homa. Kansas and Iowa in con-
nection with a low in the Texas
Panhandle. This is expected to
move quite slowly east and north
with lust a chance of scattered
showers in western Kentucky by
late Thursday.
Temperatures will be a little
warmer than normal for the next
few days and humidity should
be just about right for curing
burley tobacco.
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
sunny and pleasantly warm to-
day. High 82 to 87. Fair and cool
tonight. Low 60 to 65. Thursday
partly cloudy and warm with
chance of showers in the west
by afternoon. High 83 to 88.
Humidity averaged close to 70
per cent throughout the state
Tuesday but should be somewhat
Power today w h afternoon
readings of. about 40 per cent.
This should be ideal for curing
burley tobacco and barns should
be opened today to take advan-
tage of it.
Bumper Hog Crop
Could Mean A Drop
WASHINGTON If/ — This
year's bumper harvest could
mean a drop in 'hog prices at
election time next year possibly
spelling trouble for Republicans.
While Americans might repoice
at assurances of another well-
stocked larder, the possible ad-
verse affect on the hog market
was foreseen today by Asst. Sec-
retary of Agriculture Don Paarl-
berg, who said the huge crop
means a "tremendous supply" of
livestock feed.
Paarlberg said that like a
chain reaction, a heavy supply
of feed is likely to mean low
feed prices during the hog breed-
(Continued on Page Four)
A meeting and supper of the
Murray Rescue Squad will be
held at the Broadbent cabin on
Kentucky Lake September 19.
The supper will be paid for by
the members attending. New
metnbers and guests are wel-
("time.
Those planning to attend are
asked to notify Paul Lee at the
Murray Fire Department by
September 15. For additional in-
formation please call 2041.
atel-FFA Holds
Chapter Meeting
The Hazel Chapter of F.F.A.
met in the agriculture room last
week under the leadership of its
new president, Dwain Taylor.
The chapter had many items
of business to attend to. Particu-
lar interest was in the state fair
allich is to be held in Louisville
the week- of September 9. The
chapter will participate in .the
state Dairy Judging Contest. The
team is composed of Harold
Craig, Frankie Cole, and Jerry
Waters. T. 'G. Curd will ,reore-
cent the chapter in • the Seed
?den t i f Ice inn Contest. Charles
Nesbitt will participate in the
Dairy Holding Contest.
The chapter decided to start
a .beef chain. This program in-
cludes giving a six months old
beef heifer to some buy who will
grow and develop the heifer and
return a six months old animal
to the chapter when the original
animal produces it. Then another
boy will receive a beef heifer.
A bake sale was planned for
September 21. Some nioney rais-
ing activities were discussed.
PROCLAMATION
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aohn Iasper Jailed In Nashville
For Inciting Riots, Third Arrest
Dick Sykes Finds
Old Doctunent
Dick Sykes has come into
possession of a prized document
dating back to April 10, 1865.
The document is signed by J. H.
Johnson, Major of the 14th. Inf.
Regiment, and signifies that his
grandfather W. H. Ford, had
been granted permission to return
to Iris hoot'. following the'
War.
The document, printed on what
is apparently ruled tablet paper,
is a release for Mr. Ford.
It reads as follows: "April 10,
1865, Appomattox Court House,
Virginia. The bearer W. H. Ford,
prisoner of Company D. 14th.
Regiment of Trumper, a paroled
prisoner of the Army of North-
ern Virginia, has permission to
go to his house, and there remain
undisturbed.
signed J. H. Johnson s
Maj. Comdg. 14iff. Inf. Regt."
The document is the possession
of a cousin of Mr. Sykes, bui
he obtained it for a short period.
WHEREAS, Tuberculosis is still
one of our dreaded diseases
with a high per cent in this
area. and
WHEREAS, the disease is highly
contagious and is likely to
strike anyone, and
WHEREAS, you will be given,
an opportunity to have a free
chest x-ray,
THEREFORE, I, George Hart,
Mayor of Murray, and I. Way-
Ion Rayburn. Jugde of Calloway
County, proclaim September 11
thrii September 27 as Free
Chest X •ray Days and urge
everyone over 15 years of age
to ,be x-rayed on one of these
days.
George Hart, Mayor
Waylon Rayburn, County Judge
REUNION IS HELD
The annual Myers Reunion
was held Sunda z at the City
Park with approximately 150 at-
tending in spite of the cold
rain. •
Relatives and friends from
Missouri, Arkansas, Tennessee and
Kentucky were present and a
bountiful picnic lunch was served.
at noon_
This is an annual event and
'will be held in 1958 as usual
on the second Sunday in Sep-
tember.
Five Da S' Forecast
By United Press
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five-day period, Thursday
through Monday, will average two
to five degrees above the state
normal of 7,1 degrees. Little
change in temperature until turn-
ing cooler Sunday and Manday.
Precipitation will average one-
fourth to three-fourths inch ''as
showers and scattered thunder-
storms, mainly over the weekend.
Local Colored Man Who Broke
al a day Gives Self Up
Luke Blanton. local colored
man who broke out of the Hazel
jail sitmetime Saturday night,
Rave lib' this morning about 8:30
to Sheriff nrigham Futrell. He
has ben placed in the county
°riff Futrell said that he
had a warrent for Blanton's ar-
rest, Charging him with "break-
ing jail."
Blanton was arrested Satur-
day night according to police for
reside at their home near Sedalia driving while 
intoxicated a n d
t 
iaj
driving without a license. Chief.
Hicks of Hazel made the arrest
and placed him in 'the Hazel jail.
The jail door, which is made
of heavy-boaras covered with
metal, was broken by Blanton
who in some way cut a hole in
the door and escaped.
He has been the object of
search since his escape on Sat-
urday night.
Sheriff Futrell said that his
office has received no other calls
this week.
A. 
4
—
—
Lynnville Plans
Revival Sunday
The Lynnville Methodist Church
e'ill hold a revival beginning.
Sunday. September 15. Services
will be held each evening at
7:30 p.m. through Saturday. Sep-
tember 21.
The evangelist will be Rev.
Orville Easley. pastor of Briens-
burg and Mt. Carmel Methodist
churches.
The pastor of' the church, Bro.
Lawrence Rickert, invites every-
one to attend;
Be Ready For
Epidemic Warns
School Head
FRANKFORT, Rh — State Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction
Dr. Robert R. Martin Tuesday
advised local sehool officials to
be prepared for the possibility
of an epidemic of Asian .flu in
the schools during the fall and
months 
Martin•told the school adminis-
tration to immediately contact
local health officers and to work
wilh them in making every effort
to mobilize for Meetitig t h e
emergency should it arise.
Martin said the schools are
vitally concerned at a possible
flu epidemic not only because
of its effect on health and at-
tendance, but also because .the
schools are potential agencies for
•Epread of the disease.
He enclosed in his letters a
fact sheet published by the U. S.
Office of Health, Education and
Welfare containing a general
summary of the present flu
situation.
He said advance' planning for
meeting a possible epidemic will
be helpful in preventing such
an epidernic—Isom becoming_ a
disrupting influence on the state's
schools.
FREE CATS
Here is an opportunity to raise
your own cats. Mrs. OIlen Moore
of Murray route two. North 16th
extebiled, has two old cats and
several small kittens. You may
have the entire lot free of charge
or you can take your pick. Call
1725.
Trouble Maker Held Without
Bond; Others Are Arrested
•
NASHVILLE, Tenn.. II
44? —Police jailed roving segre-
gationist John Kasper without
bond early today on charges of
inciting a 'Wave violence thlehas
marked two da,r1 of racial mix-
ing at the first grade level in
Nashville schools.
It was tne third arrest for
Kasper within .a 12-hour period
and Police Chief Douglas Hosse
said he wilt put the 27-year-old
wanderer behind bars every- day
until he proves he is employed.
He can be held without bond
for 72 hours on the latest charge
against him.
The police crackdown on Kas-
per and other suspected trouble-
makers-- during Nashville's at-
tempt to mix six and seven-
year-old pupils followed two
days of violence and disorder
highlighted by the dynamite de-
struction of one of the city's
seven integrated schools early
Tuesday.
There have. been 28 arrests
since Monday morning inchiding
the apprehension of five, men in
connection with the school ds-
namiCing:
Find Two Cues
_police this morning ;Amsted
Nit men sitting in a station wa-
gon in an area where three of
the six remaining integrated
schools are located. They were
-taken into custody when officers
Mond two guns in the car.
Constable Floyd Peek. who
United Press
Nashville, Tennessee policemen are shown taking in three su
spects in the bombing
of the Hattie Cotton School. The three were in an aiftomobile 
with KKK signs Oast
tered on it. The policeman at the right is searching the man
 for possible weapons.
. United Press Telephoto
Hattie Cotton School in Nashville, Tennessee is 
pictured after dynamiters almost to-
tally destroyed, the $500,000 structure. The blast brok
e windows for blocks aroirtid
the area.
_ 4110.4•444,.4444414 .4.
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swore out the warrant against
Kasper, said it was based on a
Monday night rally at which he-
"picked up a rope which had a
noose and held it up befota the
paople." oat
In erfatet, he -said use adz-if '
necessary but keep our schscils
-white," Peek said.
• Peek routed Kasper out of het
at 12:35 a.m. c.s.t. and talked
with him about an hour.
"lie ean-liIk more to say tete
than any man I have ever
known," the constable said.
Incidents continued to crop up
during Tuesday- night. Two small
buildings and a chicken coop
onned by Mrs. Grace McKinley,
a Negro mother who has figured
in at least' two racial incidents,
walat sat afire. Mrs. Mcicinley's
daughter. Linda Gayle, was one
oi 19 Negro first graders vatio
began . attending previously all-
white schools Monday
Rock Fight Starts
A rock fight that broke out as
Linda Gayle and her mother
',ere 'eaving set-tool Tuesday re-
s i the arrest of the child's
father and a Negro minister es-
cort/1V larr home.
An effigy of a Negro w a s
/ strung from a traffic light in
downtown Nashville early today
with a sign attached reading:
"This could be you."
Kasper, who harangued a
crowd of segregationists at a
mass meeting shortly before the
4namiting of Hattie Cotton
school, failed to appear for an-
other scheduled rally Tuesday
night. He had been arrested
twice during the day, once for
disorderly conduct and then ice-
a parking violation.
Disorder continued Tuesday
following the dynamiting, b u t
the mass arrests and Kasper's
reduced activities gave hope that
taday - wauki see an improvement
in the situation.
Assistant school superintendent
W. H. Oliver sounded the most
optimistic note, 'saying he feels
the crisis is past. Tactics for
dealing with the situation ."now
swing from control to prevens_
lion." he said.
Oliver praised officers for do- s
ing a "fine lob."
It appeared also that damage
to the Hattie Cotton School may
not have been -so great as was -
thought at first. Margaret Cate,
principarof the school, said "We
hope we shall be holding classes
here by the end of this week.
They tell aia' the damage in nine
classrooms was not -too great."
The Fehr School downtown
Nashville .was a prime trouble
spot Tueaday t.,a`a• second
straight day. A nick fight broke
out at one point, and piilice ar-
Telephoto rested two Negro men, one of
them a preacher alleged to have
been carrying a pistol.
Investigators reported mean-
while they had /earned nothing
definite about the dynamiting
but "we are digging, and dig-
ging." Six men are being held
for questioning in the case.
Top Secret Missile
Explodes In Flight
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. VI
—A missile streaked straight up
from the Air Force's top secret
guided missile test -center here
To,'dsY"l!inht end
exploded' about 20 miles in the
sky.
Authorities were silent today
about what happened.
A witness -Who v,-atchz•cl 'ho.
,leek projectile blast away from
the launcing pads fronasseveral
miles aV.' ay' said it "blew to
pieces like a Reman candie einn-
Mg apart" several minutes after
leaving the ground.
The Defense Delfartinent in
Washington declined comment on
Tqesday nighcs operation a n d
authorities here would not even
confirm se inissile had been fired.
•
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A BIRLE THOUGHT FO
R TODAY
Behold the kingdom of Go
d is within you. Luke
• 
117:21.•
••• ; ,• 1 hycologists talk of 
the subconscious rinci.
 It is
•:possessed of infinite wisdom
 and power. Christ al
one
• t _
tie- As supreme maste
r of this kingdom.
• ••
•
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Do All
By GREG FOSSci-
eiAN
1.)n,ted Pre.* Sports
 IN nter
MILWAUKEE 4 - 
Warren
n. the big pitch
ing "sew-
. SCilaAiAten p
ennent
• ..oged 01 
•fthe --datee•
rearm- reatscave to
day and pre-
dieted :he Braves 
will "doe all
right- againat the
 New York
Yankees in the W
orld •Series.
-Sure - we'll win 
the, pennant."
said the 35-year-old 
left bander.
'And we'll do all
 right estrus%
the Yanks In the
 Series, tilo.
"Eve ekeyer .41 
our team feels
the 1.4:11e way. We
've hid a toe
oaa g.unes mtele- 
out we've stall
meat a great overa
ll sh.)wzng in
:be last inentra an
d we'll get go-
ing 
- •
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United Press Telephoto
Marilyn Elaine Van De
but., Miss America of 195
8,
poses before a model of th
e projected United States
 Pa-
villion at the World's Fair
 of 1958. during a press
 confer-
nee held on Sept. 9. The
 fair. is to be held in Bruss
els,
Belgium. and :Marilyn shou
ld be one -Crith-e- flinte we
lcom
%iaitors. She will visit th
ere during her upcoming
 tour Sf
Europe. -
ORCAR IPRAIST
ildied rani Ilipois 11.114
FOREST HILLS. N. Y
. aft - Bronko Nagurel
ra. Certainly
peayers
the court like a ril
boer ball, lop• pro l
ast year was Prang ethalked up 
his 15th win Aaron
Spar.n said the 
Braves a r e a smile of cheer
 enivyment isa Gifford
' of the Gients. Unle
s. 
nyteing but overaw
ed at tne his face and t
he fabled tuuch you 
are a ased-en-the-wor
sted
pseepeel of meeting 
the Yankees
:ne Warld Series.
"Wc d, rat thank -t
heyik'aovei-
peeve ring:" he said. 
"We've play-
ed s.;sm:. pretty r.ccei ball
. _clubs
at the ,National 
League all year
and se can do as 
vtell against
the Yanks. We have
 good hitting
weer and our pect
ung Ls ade-
quate to de the lela"
,Spalus- thinks time 
current Mil-
waukee squed is -be
tter all the
way &mat the line- 
Wean 
a:77--
1948 Braves
 he belped
zt Cuet:ft Myst =CM&
Robin Roberts Mark Up
20th. Loss (line Season
blasted Ids. 40th ho
mer and Ed
Mathews walloped his 
31st to tie
the club mark or 182 hemers i
n
,t.iase4a,sfigktdoennd..'seieneeitt-in, faeb9
7.601g, Buteerds 
by
Red Schoendienst and • MatheWs
pinro%thede seventh for the run that
The Chicago Cubs r
omped ov-
er she Brooklyn 
Dodgers. 9-2.
and t h e Cincin
nati Redlegs
whipped the New 
York Giants,
4-1, in other NL 
games while
the Boston Red Sox 
knodked the
Chicago White Box 
six games
behind the New York
 Yankees.
with a 7-4 triumph i
n the only
American League 
game played.
Banks Belts Two
Ernie Banks smash
ed his 35th
and 36th homers 
and drove in
four runs to lead a 
13-hit Cub
attack that brought
 Dieli----Drete
his 14th triuntph. 
Drote yielded
seven hits and seve
n walks but
left 10. Dodgers st
randed. Sandy.
Koullex suffered his
 fourth loss
for the folding NL 
champions.
three - hit
pitching and Joe 
aya-F3---reer-
run homer were the 
big blows
for the Redlegs, w
ho dealt Joari-
ny Antonelli his 
15th defeat.
-Lawrence also 
contributed a
single to a Cincin
nati sereoth:.
inning rally as" h
e gained his
15th victory of the 
season.
The Red Sox used 
three relief
pitchers to shut cl
own a three-
run. White Sox rally 
in the ninth
and preserve Torn 
Brewer's 16th
win. The • Red • Sex 
scored five
runs in the third inn
ing, climax-
ed by Jim Piersall'
s 17th homer,
te open up a 7-1 
lead which
Brewer protected unt
il the ninth.
Ram caused three 
postpone-
nman":•
-054 team in 19411.wa
s a -
The little man boun
ced over are fine
today. But
By FRED DOWN
Ur ted Press Spor
ts Writer I
rcpu;allun of I
See•
that: a mein;! ...ay ,d 55 hen tie
lk eta •
m 
 ItWaoatenta.1
ealera allie 20-gam
e circle -
the wrong one.
The durable Philadelphia
rig -hander. who
 • won 20 or
more mimes .from 
1956 through
1953. was tagged_wit
h his 20th
1L,ss of the year Tu
esday night
when the St.. Louis
 Cardinals
kept pace with the
 Milwaukee
Braves by beating t
he Philhen
4-3. In 14 innings. 
The Braves
retained their 5te - 
game lead
with a 4-3 victory ov
er t ii e
Pittsburgh Pirates.
Roberts. who took over
 In the
11th inning with the s
core tied.
34._ eaut• out the Card
inals for
three ir.nings. But the 
RedbirAa-
filled the bases on. 
singles by
pitcher Lindy McDaniel
 and Joe
Cunningham plus an 
intertiopat
walk to Eddie Miksis. Ke
n Boy-
er followed with a si
ngle that
rokt-ergretheeleng--oon
te_sL .
McDaniel .Receives Win
McDaniel who took o
ver in
the 13th inning. receiv
eca credit
for his 14th win of the 
campaign
compared to eight defe
ats.
The Braves, with Hank 
Aaron
back hitting second and J
ohnny
there 1.3.4„an back it S
tiort.stop. shaded
the the Pirates as 
Lew Burdette
of 23 years ago still. RI hi
s rackeLlamatball bu
n I doubt whether
h
."d
R
"Look at  marv
eled a lyou -know 
played he  for South- e ucin,or
bystariciA. "He opght 
to ne in em Calif
ornia or uould know 
.... .
the big toereetmenta 
- hint as person ff you
 fell over • •
Byron taasse Grant 
was, in- him ided Lulu
stead. plaeing in aefen 
I Ase 
of his 1 Sad D
ays For Boxing 
sernor chernmonship d
uring the 1, Be eine 
hae Come on admitted- 
,
ering 46, the f e- I iv o
ut. five- th em- a.1 i
s Fay a Patterson, who
arch ••Atlan•ac Atom". na
l shewed 
• 
. PeedI 
erez S
nationals at Forest H
ies. But ly SAG , da
y . The champion ea
ne sure distant future may
 rank,
the class vauch 'made 
him a wee ti-.e 
top ones. But at the I
sieneci mant-kilelr in t
he earla liorner.•
 'he is the kind that a
1930s. 
Jack eeempsy Ur' 
a Joe Louis. 
NEW YORK 7 -Li
ghtweight
There were more people
Avatch- In prime. w
ould have eaten fu
r Lulu Perez exp
lained today that
y
1:•"..g him 
v, m the comparan e au.
- breairfast, . 
reducing made him so 
fast and
ellestrala _his a coup
le of poten- accu
rate he wan handily 
over
etymit id -the. granter-Med 
tr Imre we
re watching 
" in Klett} Mantis and
 Willie ,Webbv.lee
ll :a Ilea return TV
.n of 
ot ar But e this N as a ga
m Ste which I fight elgt !
 teleffelals •Arens• t ••
g
11100121t rat: .  
ewer Sayers. ail 
ourn.ament in • tne fa 
naving a seed year t
ogethera' he "ma ".(Irl. 
the old days tau a j14
1111011)515" I Per ef Ite
soklan sealed 131%
II Of Noescas
said. 
4.on ce ...z r:-... in 
tien r.: ac at um. , 
pounds Monday night a
s he on
• vei .,
en....a year we mor
e abd, . .1' r this e
arier. 01 the U. S 
Lame. What vie re a
nking about i an upset. u
nanunous 10 - round.
Are:ea:or- -1-ennn as• ch
anapicanshe 4 :PIC . .54
,cr. -Star, reer.ere tier. 
toe i decision over B
elt, of yowls:B-
ey all areund arid e
e keep get-1 •
tasa better a..; 7,.„z_ei
ncle. our was stocked
 with a full supply 
Leayer• a ne a as 
a etteusth ad i tow,. Ohio.
 a hi had held -him
ef retaeues - highlighting
 Me by -1. Jrd and %
hese appearan
ce I, to a draw in the same
 ring three
teen..e capable 4 exP
e.dang et 
, .e
.an,y :-...T.e.a 
ti:easy that. in inmost 
eeny epe ... public 
c.aused a• meta scre
e weeks ate. .
you Can name today. 
The "super tr,..rn cas
t to-coast. Th
at was 4te pound'
 lighter
,tar" ea -the 'past ha
ve fae...e. -I can't expki
rktt why it Is.- f r Lulu Be,. f
evered at 111 5.
practically out of sight. 
said Bitsy, the gia
nt killer woe . registered the !tame 128te as he
C-r..54er gulf, as an 
exarr.elt cut doer( such super-star
s as rad scaled on Aug. 19.
It :las aad a long line 
of tabu:, .., Eigworth V
ales. Den Budge 
ana . Despite has victory. Pere
z au-
fairway performers: W
alter Ha- Gettfried vo
n Crarree. But a 
•• enatiese, was placed
 on . .he
1 • 
gen. Gene Sarum Byro
n Nein:, inink ene of
 the big threes as N Y. Slate At
aletic Commission's
Ben H ,gan. Sam Snea
d •and aine :at the at/
a-etes don't seem to
 ..il: and ena‘•ailaele list for 
30 •
I, my Derearet But the
 lakes : :•.a v et fon at 
thea giants these i days bec
ause of a seven-stitch
Began Snead and Dernar
et- a:- lees. There tee. *email
 and they !gash on his 
left br a; suffered '
;last pas:sang over t
he hone :- ...teat knew h
ow to relax.- 
1
. in the feurn roun
d. -
As he said . it. yo
u werena When Lulu returns
 to action i
surprsed to hear thea
der ut the he will be offered,
 another TV
ciestarice.' It. We,. y
 "Al kaew, fight at St Nick's wi
th either
raucous agree [tent
 front . some Nava
 Bc.e.rios of Puerto 
Rico or :
awareVi  haua by a
 longline 1 fruirc, 
martim„, of Panama. pro-'
)f superanars rarean
g fruit John nester Teddy Brenner •
 said. '
L. Mee. eti tu Sa
w Rath. , After Bell was pe
nalized the i
Information
odd Series
merits Tuesday. Gam
es between
the Yankees and I
ndians, Sena-
tors and Tigers and O
rioles and
Athletics were washed o
ut.
Althea-- in Action
ALTHEA GIBSON (
back court) of
New York is shown as she played
against Mrs. Mary 
hay ton of
Australia in the sem
i-finals of
the National tennis champion-
ship matches at Forest Hills,
N. Y. Miss Galion
 made history
. earlier this year 
by becoming
r the first Negro to win a 
Wimble-
don crown. 
(International)
sad g-: .1 has ne-bod
y to tee,
. 
, • y United Press 
their 'place
•LEXINGTc :% .." --k, 
Aare can Le amae 
Sore, there are young
 players
. 
_.__-
W L Pct GB GB 
But trey 4re cloaked 
in obsetti-
Versate .f Kentucky 
. :6 
NEW YORK I7 - Inferr
natioe ro.
sauad del...led Moild). 
,- N• ). Ira• 87 .5: 
t7.15; on the 1957 W, rid Seri
es. as 
t Gene Littler. on
e of the
staanly to ec.rrecting U
. - ••
5. -.c.a. fie 54 S
ad 6 :6 announced by Baseball
 C innus 
best, can walk down t
he street
Nat/era:a Leagae 
 -a------ and nob
ody knew' hint. How
stage last Snerday
Seroed 1n a ruga.-.1 • gan
.5 ....cr.:L- 1_
11.AA atikVe 84 53 6:3
 
._ si ;ter Toed trick afte
r a meeting i
i sod official,
'' Monday with the interested teems: 
mar.) pr. eh:Issue
atarmit date ..a. Wed
 
Oct. 
2. etetc tevaenst-uncu. Ilse!'
sNsuailye.'-h4Aus -
The saued a as ie..: LW:
. .34 eaa j$4 Lea"' 79 
5$' 572 5.-2 18 a.
' unless a best-of-tn
ree-piayeff f :r can
National League penant
 forces a
why until Thurs. Oct
. 3. 
Pro football once h
ad
Playing dates - Con
tecuLve -f"arr"Ing 
figures as Don Hea
t 1
'and the tabu:,
dates if two east teams 
tYankees- 
ma Luckenan 
 ..,
r
t
JET SEATS RECORD
..„‘i SCHEDULE ,FOR T. 11. X
-RAY TRAILER
alleaceter
P*1" • 
-iktsi
'('RAY
059 .
September 12th and 13th
Septraiber 17th thr
u 20 tht
Septembey 23rd theta 2
7th
144
Air
• MOM
' erall•
Court Square
Murray State College
CoUrt Square-
LET A FREE CHEST X-R,
V1 TODAY
•
.)
Lavaaetto
Will Be
WASHINGTON IP - C
lub
President Calvin Gra
rth Mid to-
e.ghth raend for a 
love
f •al. the three ring offi
cals fa-
• v 'red Perez en a roun
ds basis:
8-2, 6-4, 3-4-1
RECORD BREAKS RE
CORD
PATERSON. N 7 -Fran-
"co. Gerema. 19. of 
Passarit. 1
day Harry I Ctaki
e Las ace ee
 J a
e arraigned tudaye'
one 
a request by 
• e rigett
In other aCtiOn. Frick
 rejec'ed w
ill be rec.:red to 
manage the '.
the Braves th.4,isra
stunran 'senators next 
year., most detaaed - 
traffic complaints
r • • • ect 
.. in the history cf the polite d
e-
permitted to sell 
bleacher
nets in strips of 
three laic
reser.vall 'seats and 
ruled • 7%s
cc 'a d travel by plane
 free. • •
sete to :abetter if t
hey eeate .
night ef the game juitt
or tax a( the next 
merethe. -
alannetane fee a swi
tch t_ ....rs
if the ifight is cancell
ed. .
Althea:et nine warn, s
till ...a
in the railing fer t
he two pee.-
nants. otay free *ere
 represented
at annday's meeti
ng in Frans
office They eerie th
e Y Ar.dt
Wrsee tI s Beats. Car
cLrens. nxi
Dooaei,
Fight itesuks
7 -
M141'5:1 Beate H - Wal
e i..:
tr. Ne: .t Ai 1
12' -
sed Gee-roe •Pet. 192.
 Hoenesi.
'
•
PHILADELPHIA - H
ar.:d
Jehreare 181. Pheacielp
zue. kt-
pairatae
New T;Alt *10. ,
DE.NVEN - Alex' Mialt
 2.3.
dergent.na. reneked eut 
Je.r.r.a
2104 Chicago •
E IC HalCia:4"--- frf,_ 
B„,..obbe
S..c...rk; 7. '..30 Fraecane
p5-..ct Jae:. :1: Alameda,
.i7,.
• - . • . •
will be signed for 
the :938 sea- P-IrIrr'
ent• °IfIcar 
Robert King •
charged Gererna wit
h speeding
son -sometime t
his week' arid on the wr-Aut 'side of
 the street.
hiving ne dr.ver's li
cense, pass-
4 lag a red light, ignoring a 
stop
kilgre and teems t
o :bey an
offacer's sign.;. 51- :su
ng the in-
opection law and obs
tructed vi-
Itte farmer lare.k.e-n
 e.g.
er shad baseman 
weeld ote_gaven
a false in selary.
"We :levee': talked 
centract
yet." Nal Griffith. -.
bet I'd 'eke
to have :urn back
 igiat next
year and I know lea
d like to be
back. He's dune a Lea
l gaemna.
for es this year."
Las-agate, started th
e cuerere
stasen as a coach wah.t
he Ser.a-
t. rs and succeeded 
Chathe Den-
a er. as Manager afte
r' the SE!" -
ers had v. only four
 of
art-. 23 games. Und
er Lavas
leaderslap. the Smater
s :ate
a..n 441 games and :lc 6.1
- Star
Washington wee a eta
seamier 'seeen seras a,
.
span. -ale:ace:4 ., 
I:
New Yerk Yeeeees_
Was'
Maitre pace a 'tall-ean.e
t.r., eiss•-p.ace Kareas
Athletics' .
GOOD PLACE TO STA
RT
NEW oi/LEAMI -7 
-A-.
silo painted a pre, - 
.
'reederrasticlirtheareet -
War ..
show txpia .%
chose the held 2
i: !•:. art
'It's tbe only th.r.g ;
 car) .-: raw'
said 7-)rear 04 Ls reit er
.
sion.
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BELK
SETTLE
COMPANY
kY.
USE
OUR
LAY-A-WAY
PLAN
Graceful lines to flatter you, new
 styles to place you
first in the fashion parade . 
in suits that makes
much of empire effects, exciting 
back Interest, lovely
new fabrics. See and choose no
w.
NEMO.
111111".,
.95 9.50
— THE LEDGER &  TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Ladies Ban-Lon SWEATERS
Full Fashioned, Washable, Guaranteed Not
To Stretch or Sag.
Yellow — White — Purple — Pink — Light 
Green
Dark Green Blue — Black — Toast "
SLIP-OVERS  $7.98
CARDIGANS $8.98 
LADIES SKIRTS
Tweeds, Gabardines,Quilted, Flannels and Faille
s —
Choose Your Color and. Combination
$2.98 — $1 0, 98 
New FALL HATS 1.98 to 9.98 
Lovely Fall
BLOUSES EtriPes 
or Solids 
$1.00
Girls Red, Blue, Black or Green
JEANS 
Size 10-20 $2.49
LADIES PANTIES
5 pairs $1.00
Ladies Dressy and Semi-Dressy
COTTON BLOUSES
by MacShore
$2.98—$3.98
Ladies Dressy
COTTON and DACRON
BLOUSES
Just Right For Suits
$598
Ladies
BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS
$298
• Ladies NYLON SLIPS
$198 — $595
Ladies Two-Piece
KNIT DRESSES
$19.50 - $34.50
BE SURE TO- SE-E-Oylit
OATS
New Fall Colors and Styles
•Cashmere Blends
• Wools
• Synthetic Blends_ .
$19.95 $49.50
••••....•,
• a
5.
Ui-
LL
r
• • 4 FICGID -TIMER
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
.-b-ecause-sweaters tak
e-to campus life
wisely and well, take yo
u evrywhere in style.
WASHABLE ORLAN SWEATER 
SET
SLIPOVER $198
CARDIGAN $2.98
BOTH FOR s4.96
Many of our Sweaters have Dye d-To-Match Skirts available
Girl's 25 Yd. Permanent Finish
PETTICOATS $3.98
RKNG GIRL
SO MANY LOVELY CRISP
COTTON DRESSES
PLAIDS—STRIPES—CHECKS--SOLIDS
Hundreds of styles and colors
Sizes 7-15, 10-20, 14I z -24 1 i, 38-54
8
ALL WEATHER
COATS
With Matching Caps, Dressy but Practical,
There's a Coat for every purpose —
SOLIDS or PLAIDS
••••••*.W.Ilkelya•••,,
4110r0l,-,711•11., 
' 
•
•
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•
FAG'
Mr: •
Ho:
Of
Mr
home
for t
the
ship
Chur
ing.
was
prese
Mrs. Since I have
 been a- member
deVo a homemak
er • club I have
MI omed to make 
my home more
of t :tractive, connement
. and corn-
meet :rtable. I have 'lea
rned to use
Re oils and devices for 
making
the ousekeeping 
easier than ever
•
pt
Zo
;R FOUR
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES —
 MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE•
Jo Burkeen, Editor Phone 694-M-4
 or 763-J
Wedding' Ceteli
Quit Nein Ar.t&ities
wiember Tells What
-omentakee-s Cloth- --
'Jeans To Her • -••
en Sy Mrs. Arlo Serunge
r
Major Project Leader
aEverything we do. and the
ad Of people we are. is in-
by the spirit of our
:mes. Our homes are pict
ure
:Imes in which the rest of 
the
trld sees us and our families.
aid
G6
HI
Mu
fan
yea
at
aro
of
the
nes
per
tee
I -
me
wo is
me
Cr
do
Vt
Fa
C
Homemaking is easier than it
;ed to be, therefore we ha
ve
f.e
lre tune to step out of our
es and spend time on hob-
. cL-)rnmunity service. recrea-
n and other worthwhile and
rest trig activities.
I have learned to deter
mine
-
own problems, and to acquire
Ctual information whereby 
I
in find a solution to the
se
roblems.
Perhaps mos; of all I have e
n-
o-ed the fellowship that come
s
trough the hememakers' org
an-
:attar.. the exchange of 
ideas.
te making of many things
 that
ave added to the attractivene
ss
f my hone.
By being a member of 
a
smemaker club I can bett
er
nders•and and participate 
in
.
.
nat I hat e been able litr
igZ
orrenunitY affairs. I am
n to others sucne of the ski
lls
nd knowledge I have gained
rum being a member of t
he
,omemakers' organization. '
• • •
lIrs. Mac .1IcRaney
')pens tier Home
f:or Altar .1leeting
The Altar S". 
Leo's
.athiolic Church met .n the 
haute •
if Mts. Mac G. licRaney
 cri
l'hursday. September 5. a: 
sev-
tit-thirty o'clock in the eve
ning
Mrs. Ray Kern. vice-presi
dent.
,resided it the meeting
 The
society voted to champ 
t h e
monthly meeting time fro
m the
firm Thursday o the fir
en M
by evening. Father 
Ed ward
Russeil led the *long p
raynr.
Refreshments were served
 In.
the hostess. 1
Those present were rather •
Russell-Mrs. Will.am Nall
. Mrs
tarsver Jame-sr. 
_
Koertnei: Mrs. Ray Kern. •
 Mrs.1
Ed Shackelf .rd. Mrs. John
 Resig.
Mrs.' Lee Mahr. Mrs John 
Bryan.
Mrs. Robert Raevan, and 
Mrs.
McRaney.
IAL CALENDAR
-•
.....Wenneed.oneo Sep tem be r
 11 tit:Ot ItSo
tet t'hurch 111111S
The Arts 
will
meet-With Miss Emily We
ar at
two-thirty oklock.
•-ire'oroeonsts-a.'-seis%n" • • - -
• • • • •
Homemakers Clubs W11/ 
Meet
as follows: Eastside at He
alth
Center and Harris Grove 
with
Mrs. Clifton Jones at one o'c
lock;
Lynn Grove with • Mrs. 
Clifton
Key at one-thirty o'clock. 
Each
member is to bring a spri
g of
shrubbery to the meeting.
• • • •
The Business Guild of t h
Firs! Christian Church will 
me
at seven-thirty o'clock in 
the
churen- parlor _with Mrs. Jo
hn
Pasco and Mrs. Louise Jel
lison
as hostesses. Mrs, Zelna
 Carter
has charge of the progra
m.
• • S.S
The WMS of the Memori
al
Church will meet at the
church a: two oc
s • • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
-will meet at_the chtircli at t
wo-
thirty o'clock. •
• • • •
Thursday. September 12
The Murray W.enan's Club will
hold os first general meetin
g
of the new club year it the
club. nosuse at throe o'clock.
. • • • •
The, WMS a the Memorial
Baptist Church will meet at the
church it two o'clock.
• • • •
The Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle Grove will hold its .meet-
ing at the Womon's Club House
at seven-I:ditty o'clock.
-
Pfc. .1Iry J. 11"aear
Becomes Bride Of .
Sgt. Simpson
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wear .
f
1738 Park Ave.. Paducah. 
an-
nounce the marmage of th
eir
enly .daughter. Pfc. Mary 
J
Wear.. to SC. Robert M. Son
o--
sono son of Mr and Mr, ft:,
7- ...-
ard G. Simpson of Johnnon
New -York.
The 'marriage took place
Triangle Baptist chtircn. Tr
 -•
angle. 'Virginia. Satunino Sept
7. at 6 p.m with Rev.
Weaver officiating.
Sgt. Frank Furter arid (
Patricia. A. Landry were the -
tendarr.s.
The Simpsoris will reside at
Marine Base. Quantic ., Va.
ire~......~441#••••••••tel.t•••,#•••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••
_ . ..
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- •
stet.
• TOP FALL SnIT t _nO.E7TE _
TV*
'•••efly Resod' s. • s isso•tss•el ho
rs
•-• Ossioloosoo ssoc...••el by Sea Fro'
s.
c iCe Dosiocsor S•svoi.o••••. Kee'
s. Eli.
y cer-ot,t.•jsetirt kilt •
....• •- assf poelot trim. Si
ss • - ss piee.
wan-mem-at olie_chnrch at 
Into-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
South .Murray Homemak
ers
Club will meet with Mrs. 
011ie
Brown at one-thirty 
o'clock.
Each member is to bring 
a sprig
of shrubbery.
Paris Road Homemakers
 Club
will meet with Mrs. Pat 
Thomp-
son a: one o'clock. Each 
member
is to bring a sprig of sh
rubbery.
• • • •
Friday. September 13
North Murray Homemak
ers
Club wil meet with Mrs
. • Earl
Miller at one-thirty o'clo
ck. Each
member is to -bring .a 
sprig of
shrubbery.
, • • • • •
The WSW of the Mem
orial
Baptist Church will meet 
at the
church at seven-thirty o'
clock
_Circle
in charge of the progra
m.
• • • •
The First Baptist Church 
WMS
will meet at the Church a
t two-
thirty o'clock.
_ • • • •
The Paris District Educa
tional
Seminar of the WSCS of
 the
Methodist Church will be 
held
at the Paris, Tenn., First
 Metho-
dist Church train - 9:30 
a.m. to
2 p.m. All ladies are urge
d to
attend.
• • •
Saturday. September 14
The Captain Wendell 
Oury
chapter of .the DAR will m
eet at
the home of Mrs. W. P. 
Roberts,
DOD 011ie Street. at two -
 thirtyl
tecknek. Mrs. J. I). Peterso
n will
be et/hostess. All member
s are
urged to attend.
Monday. September 16
Robertson Home Is
Scene Of Meeting
Foundational Class
•The .norne,;pf-Mrs. Gus Itobert
n
son. Jr., on Partner Aventle,
 was
the scene.. °loth*. meeting _o
f the
Foundational Sunday Scho
ol
Clas of the First Baptist Churc
h
held, on Thursday, Septemb
er 5,
at seven-thiely o'clock in t
he
evening.
Mrs. Edgar Shirley, teacher
 of
the class, gave an inspiring 
de-
viation. Mrs. B i 11 McDougal
,
president, presided at the me
et-
ing.
Officers elected for the ne
w
church year are Mrs. Earl Tu
ck-
er. president; Mrs. Joe Ba
ker
Liricton, first vice; Mrs. Wallac
e
Colson, second vice; Mrs. M
ax
Cos-k and -Mrs. Lloyd Hor
n,
third vice-presidents; Mrs. An
na
Ruth Geurin, secretary; M
rs.
Cos Robertson, Jr., treasu
rer;
Mrs. G. T. Brandon, publici
ty.
Mrs, Robertsun • rs Oeu
-
rin. hostesses, served refre
sh,.
ments to the following M
rs..
Brandon, Mrs. Horn. Mrs. M
c-
ID, ,ugal, Mrs. Littleton. Mr
s.
Tucker, Mrs. Cook •Mrs. Shir
ley,
Mrs. Luther Dunn, Jr., 11
.1rs.
Clifton Cowan, and Mrs. Cl
ar-
ence Bennett.
'Sea
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Phillips
 of
Detroit, Mich., are Visiting 
with
Mr. Phillips' mother. Mrs. 
Flora
Phillips and sister and fa
mily,
Mr. and Mrs. Muncie Clark
 &ad
other relatives and friend
s in
Murray and Colkovay C
ounty.
Prior to coming to Murray
 they
spent several days in Chata
noo-
ga. Tenn., with their da
ughter.
-
•.•
•• •*•••••••*••••••••••••••••-....t....•
••.* rf 
WEDNESDAY — 
SEPTEMBER 11, 1957
,LITTLE ROCK FACES SHOWDOWN ON I
NTEGRATION
r -
k SIX OF THE NINE NEGRO STUDENTS who 
were de-
nied admission to Ce
ntral High S^hool in Little
' Rock, Ark., are shown afte
r they signed depositions
for the U. S. District A
ttorney. The statements tell
how they were turned 
away by National Guards-
men when they tried to 
register for classes after an
order by the Federal Distr
ict Court that the school
be integrated. At botto
m, left, news photographers
• neSIF•
4-ern
•
esemsla.
no.
are talking to the guard
 posted at the gate of the
;Governor's, Mansion in 
Little Rock.. The guard
'told newsmen that 
Orval Faubus is seeing
1"no one." At right, Cfau
de Carpenter, aide to the
'Arkansas Chief Executive,
 is shown with a copy of
the reply the Governor
 sent to President Eisen-
hower, assuring him of c
ooperation "in upholding
the constitution of Ark
ansas and the nation."
Made Monkey Out
Of Him, Says
Monkey Muggs
By ALBIN KRESS_
United Press Staff Marmi
tes/aid
NEW YORK 11,1 — Tele
vision
chimp J. Fred Muggs 
claimed
Tuesday that Dave Garro
way and
two associates tried to 
make a
a
rjtkey of him Ao the 
tune ofoi 
Garroway, announcer Jac
k Les-
coulte and an assoc
iate named
Jai Hein Lad conspir
ed to wreck
The V.,..ng W-men's Cl
ass of Mrs. Jerry Veazy and 
family_and his 
well-paid carrer. J. 
Fred
-the Firs: Baptist Church
, Mrs. with Mrs. Phil
lips sister and 
charged, and he was plen
ty peev-
E. C. J •nes.'" teacher. will
 • meet . family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ermin ed 
abut it.
with Mrs. J.' B. Burkeen,
 Penny Wright-its Brucetoin
-
• • • •• 
• So peeved he was,
 in fact.
Wad, at set:ensthirty o'clock.
• • . • Mr; AlindnUrr.--
Janres Richard 
sneakers. red pants, 
and fur-
West Hazel Homemakers Cl
ub Cope of Benton are t
he parents 
triniii - calfskin 
windbreaker
will thee: with Mrs. Otto E
rwin of a +laughter, Ji
mmie Carol, 
and hied himself by
 taxi down
at one o'clock. Each member
 is weighing eight poun
ds 13 ounces, 
to state Supreme Cou
rt.
to brute a sprig of shr
ubbery, born on Fri
day. August 30, at 
The 5-sear old chim
panzee lop-
• • • • .
Penny- licenemakers Club w
ill
• set with Mrs. Ernest Madre
y
a• one-thirty o'clock. Each mem
-
ber is to bring a sprig of shr
ub-
. berY.
• • • •
1W Class To Meet
---'-4t-Berkeen-Home_
The Young 'Wothen's Sunda
y
Class of the First Baptist
C-.ureh will meet at the hom
e
: Mrs. J. B. Burkeen on t
he
P-n-n.y. Road on Monday, Sep-
*••mber 16. at seven-thirty o'clo
ck
Ir. the evening.
Mrs. Glenn Wooden, vice-pres
-
, .-nt, and Mrs. E. C. Jone
s,
oachen .urge all members 
to
,"end.
e•••••••••••••••••••••••
• ***** ••••••••••••••••••••
••••••
The hostesses are Mrs. Glinde
l
Reaves. Mrs. Charles }ale. Mr
s.
.T Pat Lank. Mrs. Hattie Mc
-
C. :re, 'add Mrs. Burkeen.
PERSONALS
:
enn Brao,...)- is the n
ame
,sen by Mr. and Mrs. Bo
bby
L.. die Hendrickson of 
Benton
- their son, weighng 
seven
rids 10 ounces; burn on F
ri-
August 30, at the Murray
total.
With
Comfort
At The
SOUTHS1DE %
Drive-In Restaurant
---rNOW OPERATED BY ORV1S I- ILLDLR
Specializing In Dinners - Short Orders
PIZZA PIE - BARBECUE S .
Prepared by Mr. Lash, Formerly
With Hutchens and Lash
VISIT US FOR DINNER OR AFTER THE
SHOW OR BALL GAME
Phone_1482
••
the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mrs. Maurice Crass
Hostess For Meet
Of Group HI CWF
Mrs. Maurice Crass, Jr.. ope
n-
ed her home on Beale Stree
t for
the meeting of Group III of 
the
Women's Fellowshiti_o
the First Christian Church 
held
on Friday. September 6, at s
ev-
en-thirty o'clock in the eve
ning.
"Ohnst, the Church and Race
"
was the theme of the pro
gram
presented by Mrs. Don Hail
. -
The devotion was given 
by
Mrs. Gerhard Megow. Mrs.
 O. B.
Beene, Jr.. chairman, pr
esided
at the meeting.-
The hostess served ref
resh-
ments to those present.
ed up to clerk 
Charles Mc-
Govern's office toting 
a 15-page
legal document. He 
'shoved the
hairy fistful of pa
pers across
blc-Govern's desk and 
McGovern
nearly fainted.
No Contract Renew
al
"In 40 years, I never
 saw any-
thing like this," Mc
Govern said.
It was alright th
ere in the
papers, Muggs indic
ated. The suit
char-W Games 
- assy_
C13't.S didn't renew 
Muggs' S1,-
275-a-week contraCt 
flee months
ago and as a res
ult the wolf
ws- knocking at 
the monkey's
do -r.
It charged further t
hat because
of public statement
s made after
Muggs left Garrowa
y's -Today"
show, the chimp had 
been unable
to get much wor
k on other
Exchange Of
Hearts Successful
CRICAGO 0111 — A 
Baltimore,
Md.. surgeon today 
described a
successful heart rep
lacement in
dog.s a n d said si
milar heart
transplants among h
umans lnay •
be. "within the real
m of practic- P
tinny."
Dr. Edgar F. Berm
an of Sim..
Hospital in Baltimore 
describeni I
the historic operation
 in an ad-
drns before Vie 2
2nd annual
cononess of the inte
rnational Col-
leg. sof Surgeons.
He made the repor
t on behalf
of hiinself and two" 
collaboration,
Dr. Mauricio Golber
g, surgeon of
C..1-•10v a, Argentina,
 a rid • Dr.
Lc, lard Altman, 
cardiologist. at
Sinai Hospital. •
"Replacement of the da
maged
or incompetent he
art, lonig a
challenge to the ima
gination, may
be within the realm 
of practica-
biley," he said. .
 .
Berman said actually 
two heart
replacements were ac
complished
in dogs, but in the
 first case
- the heart functioned 
for only 21
minutea
In the second 
operation, the
heart 'worked for on
e hour and
P3 n nongums !..fo
rk. swing Into 
programs.
Some of these .unkind s
tate,
ments, the suit chatged,
, were
to the effect that J. Fre
d was
"ready for pasture." was 
getting
too hard to handle, was 
develop-
ing a bay window. and ha
d shown
a tendency to bite.
Owners- On Hand .
Say all this about other
 mon-
keys and it's okay, but 
not &bole
J. Fred Muggs, huffed 
J. Fred
Muggs.
On hand at the c
ourt clerk's )
office to give their c
harge moral
support were his owne
rs, Leroy
Waldron and Carmine 
Mennella,
whose names appear
ed on the
suit as officers of J. 
Fred Muggs
Enterprises, Inc.
• A spokesman for th
e National,
also named
in the suit, said t
here'd be no.
comment on the suit at
 the presn
mit time.
Bumper Hog ...
(Continued from Page 
Owe)
ing season in the 
spring which
in tunf -would be a
n inducement
to expand hog numb
ers unduly."
.The large number
 • of hugs
would hit the market
 in the fall.
tending to drop pric
es -and pos-
sibly hurting Republica
n chances
in  the...A.958 cong
ressional elec-
tions in the traitional
lyln-GOP
hog belt. Next year is
 a critical
one fur Republicans in
 their bid
to regain control o
f Congress.
Paarlberg said the bi
g crop.
estimated Tuesday as 
the third
largest in history, will 
be har-
vested off the smallest 
acreage
in 40 years—reduced b
y 28 mil-
lion acres stowed in th
e soil
bank.
'Final-Chan—co'
FOLLOWING the last meeti
ng of
the AEL-C10 ethical practice
s
committee in Washington, D.C.
chairman Albert J. Hayes sai
d
the committee hearing gav
e
the Teamsters union tta "fina
l
chance" to present a defense t
o
charges that the union has b
eta
operated In violation of A FL
-
CIO rules for clean unions
.
Teamsters leaders denied an
y
wrongdoing. (losternetional
)
MURRAY LOAWCO.
606 W. Main St. 
Telephonsi 136
"YOUR HOMF-LN
WNED LOAN CO."
.
erratic action. The 
heart was
restdred to normal 
beat several
times la ter throug
h artificial
pacemaker stimulation.
"This apparently co
uld ,Aane
been sustained longe
r with the
use of the pacemak
er," Berman
said. "The experimen
t was pur-
o .olneefully 
terminated."
Reiman said that o
ne rd the
DRAMATIC WOOL PLAID,.
. h.
' 510.4.5 srauteril-alass col
on is us•til
70:slioya./,pkubscot iesi.r:Compon
.
i(005 fbei•• s590(2
4i5r hos Ictiierod ooltor
amei so f•Ist of (neck; plai
d.
INNRimplalf - at. Agoya.--•-••
---
r
most important 
factors of the
experiment was that 
until only
recently, the surviva
l of trans-
planted tisSue and or
gans between
the same specie has b
een limited,
e cent in the case 
of Identical
t un where suec
sful kidney
itino 
Plant& have be n performed.
•
Little Rock...
(Continued from Page On
e)
sistant to Faubus, said
 the gov-
ernor at first objec
ted to calling n
off the broadcast 
but "realized
there was nothing n
ew to report
and that the situa
tion was stale-
mated" until the sub
pena hear-
ing.
411 was quiet to
day at both
Central High, where 
a few Na-
tional Guardsmen 
lolled around
the area, and at
 North Little
Rock High where 
there was a
tense integratiorn 
incident earlier
in the week.
VsoKsIg 4,strisMorAisiss
..oa41
him decide whethe
r to*gfile
or to resist an i
njunction against
further use of the' g
uardto keep
nine Negroes out 
of Central
High.
Faubus made it clear, 
however,
he will leave at l
east a token
force of troops a
t the sctiesal
for the present, 
regardless of
the inpuiction action
 taken against
him late Tuesday.
•••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••
"GUARANTIED PI EC
T"
WOODRUFF $45°•0
(ii
Weddell Mee $200.00
FURCHES
JEWELRY
IL 4th St. Phone 
1934
le•••••••••
•••••••
AIR•CONDITIONED
NOW!
ENDS
THURSDAY
A..
ELIA PCAZAN
P11004JCTI1001
BUDD
SCHULBERG'S
1 i;
if it
/ 41FIS11_ in thcelE
Crowd
INDY GRIFFITH- PAMIGA NEAL
P••• .99 4.••• *•• OMB la... in '10 *649 am,
S as Ow *.*•• • *•'*. **••• 
HOUSE PLANTS
LARGEST SELECTION WE HAVE
 EVER HAD
ONLY 25c EACH
We will plant them in your dish gardens f
or only 5c extra
per plant,
-ALSO A LARGE SELECTION OF LARGE
 PLANTS
HOURS: ,7a.m. to 6 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th ST.
11(
•
•
s.
DNESDAY
:e per weed fee
FOR SAI
n! 10 Alhom Al
.ws with Alum s
416189 installed.
ent. Up to 36
Hume Comfort C
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lags One)
id the goy-
al to calling
,ut "realized
:iv to report
n was stale-
Ivens hear-
day at both
a few Na-
oiled around
North Little
there was a
cident earlier
• to* glite11 4--
.nction against
guard to keep
tz of Central
:lear, however,
least a token
at the school
regardless of
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CHES
ELRY
10 Alhom Alum storm
v,.s• with Alum screen, one
*IBS instant& lads:- •
1.ent. Up to 36 mciliths _to
• Home Comfort Co., 18th &
n St: Phone 1303.. 04C I
EDROONI Brick, $675 downj
edrouni brick $91.10 clownd NOW OPt:N, with
 newest in
has 2 baths and aircondi- buckram, frames,
 ornaments, fear,
er. Near college. r'huna 721. ther
s,. veiling. Dell Finney Hat
Tk'C Shop, 206 Poplar St. S12P
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Va per weed far one day, minimum of 17 wards for 1108 - So per word foe these gays. Clanalfleg Ma are- paya
ble le edvanoe.
FOR SALE-1
Toed _creek bottom land, balance
I in good pasture and timber land.Good hew and lots of out -buildings. Only $10,500.
Baucum Real Estate Agency
aosele„,kakefaarde-sesaskianur ItilNi. eir...,Jsel,
S13C
NOTICE
New and used. Sebum
-10J Chustnut St., Murray,
SI1P
1.) USED storm windows
...ale. Will sell as group or
rate. See at 214 Woodlawn
slip
rr. VICTOR house trailer,
in axle. 111311_11Itt Main  'St.
Sl3P
Phone 193-J
P41••••••••••••4•••
NDITIONSD
ENDS
THURSDAY
14
ANKAZA 
N
oOucC
BUDD
ULBERG'S
ICE •
a the
rowd
Mi-PieltiOA NEAL
S
",-IoN SALE, Friday night,
13 at 7:30 p.m. All new
DisCOarit
Hazel, 1(y. S13P
iKINK-for good business op-
with small investment,
Tare-. --one - -All asuipme_n
for good modern Bake
• reasonable rent. A real
unity for the right parties.
11$2500 for all equipment
-toek, can be financed.
E -MODERN house with one
- ef tend. 1 la miles of Mur-
,,n • Cancord Hwy. Can bt
_CI for only $200 down and
• closing coin by an eligible
',CTICALLY new modern' 5
n.•iit-e on Suth 13th St.,
block from new school.
financed FHA or Cal
small down payment.
ACRE farm on HighwaY 121
inst. iii house, good crop
SALE of DAY & NITE CAFE
The firm known as Day& Nile
Cafe, formerly owned by Lloyd
C. Workman, doing business at
308 Main Street, Murray, Ky.,
was, at •9:00 p.m., Sept. 7, 1957,
sold to Auburn J. Wells,`Voris
C. Wells, and Trent T. Wells.
Any amounts due the firm or
claims against the firm as of the
date and time of sale to be
settled by the Rimer • owner,
Lloyd C. Workman.
Any goods contracted Tor or
delivered, or any indebtedness
incurred subsequent to time and
date of sale. by the Day & Nite
Cale_to he responsibility of new
owners.
This, the-I0. day of Sept., 1957.
Lloyd _C. Workman
11`C
TPositions Wanted I
YOUNG WOMAN wishes posi-
, non in the secretarial field. Have
I had _experience in shorthand,
typing, and accounting. Attended
business college. Phone 1868-J.
Sl2P
HELP WANTE&
 FURNISHED APT.,
2 2 icre tobacco and 12'2 I EXPERIENCED Waitress,
 • days. , and heat. 1206 West
.. in base, 60 to 65 acre: of Phone 1802 or1618.
812C I 325.
fiERVICES OFFERED
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radioispatehed trucks. Duncah
raiikaost.. Co. Prompt se TV iCok 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308.- A7C
WILL CARE foettibiren in my
home hear Orchard Heights.
Good care, meals furnished. Call
1953-J. SIRP
DEAD ANIMALS renueved, free
of charge. Horses, mules, cattle,
hogs. In compliance with county,
state and federal health regula-
tions. Phone collect Mayfield,
Ky., Franklin 62188 or 1224-R
nights and Sundays. B. G. V.
Rendering Co., Mayfield Ky.
Complete new management. Jer-
ry Berry, Al Vivrette, Clay Grey.
09C
FOR RENT
_WEST ,511.4E of Duplex at 1613
Miller Ave. Furnished. per
month. W. Z. Carter. Phone
379-J or 71. S12C
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 905 Olive
St.. newly decorated, near high
school. Call 136-W. S12P
MODERN Furnished apartment.
Electric heat. Available now. E.
F. Bilbrey, 512 Broad Street.
Sl2C
FURNISHED Apartments near
the college. Call 356 days or
1138 at night. S12C
NICE 3 ROOM unfumiehed apt.
Private entrance and bath. Elec-
tric heat, glassed-in back , porch.
Available Sept. 16. Paane 1495.
• S12C
hot water
Main. Call
S13C
enriens Imp mila Mum ma
I lir i.• WM • meammi '.Se., 
[-ANTS
UNDAYS
•
II
'11c IcRAv
By JAMES RONALD
C 1957. by Jarra Resold. 
Distributed I)) King Features Syndicate
r• • ne
r ',rah r Na.4 7
.• ...L. LS là i.,1 fi
,4 Cain° lc U, S 4:rind to flan
Own to. !Jan inning • Pile e4ca-
:,,enpour. • flat tile stops tiei ..5
0, h of r..ad. Lie king
to di:tripe the tn. sti• *cis OIl
1-4-1.•cate, a._telin'ionc.,. Aft"
• • h., me.!. knd, fe
S d• ‘,1 •••• ipened ny p man
is ccr angrily 'Cast You
. mete me is mine' Wald
• ink 1 Peet, shin., 1
• vr-home run.-
Do Ott/ 5.: .,ugh? that she
• I 1.46 iceman.. coo,
inset. tiie itlY
• ..) is I stt bh..'t It is evident
7.1 TINc stranaor denies
• tee phone.
CHAPTER 3
• g•xcEPT tor dm; untidiness.
W 1-•• re glect, the room Deborah
‘..13 in would have had consider-
al le charm. It was large and
e., Ilpia 'portioned. The walla were
line Iled in rosewood to the
might of a tall man and painted
fieve gray above tuat. Semetine
el taste hadtaiten pains to turn.
sh and decorate It attractively.
The few pictures and ornaments
rail been chosen with disenmiria-
iion. There was no attempt at
imilormity• but the result
 was
harmonious.
But everywhere she looked.she
,1v.v dust and diaotder. On tables
Intl chairs lay the debris, the
soiled plates and cutlery, of ses•
, rat snatched meals. Even •
eriasy trying pan; an encrusted
vuffte pot. •
A camp bed with tousled blank-
ets stood against a wall. With a
large house it his disposal, th
e
man . was camping out in one
room. -
Apparently he also Pried it as a
studio. for an easel stood in the
middle of the door and on a
 table
beside it lay a palette and a litter
of brushes and tuba of 
paint.
The easel supported an unfinished
portrait of a very beautif
ul
woman. Seeing -Deborah lo
oking
at It, the man went fo
rward
eiiiickly and threw a cloth over
the picture. The action wa
s like
an, abrupt admonition to 
mind
her own business.
""I'll see what can be done about
your car." he said.
L-Im 1•41._ the room and came
bark in •a few minutes, clumping
1 Mi thiek-soled boots and weani
a shapeless felt hat and an
- raincoat. He leaked about th
e
keys and Deborah said she
. left them in the ignitirin. S
he
• ways did; it was not a 
car the
any selt-reitpecting thief 
wo
gil • steal. - . '.t
"Shalt I conic with you? a
 e
asked, R--19--ii.r.tiest -not
--to
sound ,as unwilling as she fe
lt.
"No. you ste‘y here and
 get
warm." l'ansing in the
 doorway,
. he looked back with a 
frown.
"You'll be ill right? You're 
not
afraid to be left alone?"
t•
• -T1.•
V. itii that, he was gone. She
was alone in ti.e one ',gated room
ot • dark tu.usc: a house that
consiyed an impression of morbid.
antaguneare She was afraid now.
She had said lightly t
hat she
would not be afraid, but she
could not repress a rising q
ueas-
ine,-s, a gripping fc,reboding
. She
.v.ss not in the least a timid per-
son but the events of the night
had set her nerves on edge.
A sudden sound made , her
Jump. An imperative ringing, un
-
questionably the summons of a
telephone bed. But he had said
he had no telephone. The ring
ing
went on and on. It came from 
The
halL Ltaving the door of the 
liv-
ing room open to light her w
ay.
she followed the sound to a n
ook
laid( r the stairs where the ins
tru-
ment stood on a small table.
An ordinary dial telephone.
Why lie about someth
ing so com-
monplace? Deborah bit her 
lip.
Should she answer it? N
o, she
was an unwanted intruder
. Her
grudging host's affairs were
 no
business of hers. Let It ring. In a
little while it would s
top. But the.
thing went on clanioring for
 at-
tent,en.
The strain was too great.
Deborah lifted the reciever.
The mini nt she raised it 
to
her ear she heard a voice s
aying:
"Get out and stay out. You're
 not
wanted hire." The words 
were
followed by a string of shock
ing
obscenities that made her cri
nge.
There was a click as
 the speaker
hung up. Appall
ed, she stood
holding the dead instrum
ent for
a while before shakily 
restoring
it to Its cradle. 
Numbly, she
walked back to the l
ighted room.
Never before had li
ght and a
fire's warmth been so we
lcoming,
so reassuring. "Get out an
d stay
out." The snarled command 
echo-
ed in her brain. But who
 could
know she was here? And 
why
should anyone care? And 
then
sue realized that the 
words,
though grated in her 
ear, were
not addressed to her. The
 voice
with its glitter insults had s
poken
tne marmot eic-eoes4v...__
ed. Obvioinily, the speaker 
had
expected the lonely occupant of
the house to answer.4de was 
the
one who was not wanted. 
But
why? What had hcdone?
Uneasily, she moved About the
room. Her feminine curiosity wa
s
piqued by the shrouded 
portrait
on the easel. N'hy had the 
man
been so quick to throw the c
over
over it? ,
Throwing hack the cloth, she
intik a long look at the pa
inting.
Yes, the woman vvhei 
was the
subject '48-V_ very 
bealltifill. Not
only ticaut-srnMig. Her
meth a -•' -1 here 
•
Calla;
red, exquisili.ly moulded noctr
ils
• slender throat prc;elly 
hell.
large grey-green eycs that 
were
oddly xpressive and compelling
It was s rarely lovely face.
strangely nangumg, a fete se
unusual, so challenging etc) the
imagination, that one CO lid not
conceive of ever tiring at it.
• All that marred it was t
he evi-
dent discontent underlying the
loveliness. Although she did not
know the sitter, Deborah felt an
irrational annoyance with
 the
painter for betraying the 
inner
discontent so unmistr.kably. He
could have been a little less per-
ceptive, a little more kind.
Touching a cornet of the c
an-
vas, she found that the pain
t was
still wet. It was evident 
that the
artist had been working
 on the
portrait that evening.
She reminded herself that she
was prying. The artist had show
n
her most pointedly that h
is work
was no concern of hers. No
w
that her curiouity WW1 satisfied--
and, at the sarne time, titillat
ed
- she felt a twinge of sh
ame.
Draping the cloth again over ea
s-
el and canvas, she walked 
hack
to the fire and lit a cigarette 
from
the lighter she found on a table.
As a fascinated child mi
ght do,
she clicked the lighter sev
ers!
times, admiring the tiny fla
me
that instantly and invariah'y 
re-
sponded.
It irked her to gee the m
essy
plates and saucepans that c
lut-
tered various parts of 
the room.
It was only fair to 
make some
payment for the trouble she 
was
giving her halt. It was
 stupid to
6e frightened of an empty 
house,
to be ruled by her nerves. 
But
she felt an inward q
uailing again
as she went out again to t
he hall
-prudently leaving the li
ving
room door open as 
wide as it
would go-turned on 
the light
there, and explored a co
nnecting
passage until she found t
he kit-
chen.
It was as repellently
 untidy as
she had feared: a c
ockroach
scuttled madly about the 
sink
en the light went on: b
ut she
rolled up e
a soiled apron. She 
gathered 'the
dirty dishes and the 
other things.
washed them thoroug
hly, and put
them away as neatly as
 possible.
While rinsing the sink 
she
glanced tip and gSW a 
brutish
male fare Staring in 
at her
through the windo
w. An ugly,
stupid, bestial face 
with bulging
eyes and a snout-tab nos
e. It was
like something monst
rous from
another world.
She screamed ... and th
e face
withdrew in a flash.
*(To Be Continued)
•
[-Wanted To Buy
COUNTRY HAMS. See Fred
'Workman, Susie's Cafe, National
Building,„ „ S17C
sIPI• 711g..,
BABY BED. Must be in good
condition. Phone 120. S13P
A USED Merriam - Webster new
international dictionary, second
edition. Would, rent for a few
months. J. Wilson Smith Barber
Shop, 100 S.' 3rd, S12P
FARMING RANKS FIRST IN
WORK ACCIDENTS
ALBANY, N. Y. - 01 - The
New 'York State Division of
Safety says that statistics prove
farming is not exactly a safe
occupation.
Farming ranks first in the
number of work accidents and
is the third most dangerous oc-
cilpation 1n théhitI. -Only
mining and the construction in-
dustry have a higher death rate.
Mae West Is
Done Wrong
She Says
By VERNON SCOTT
HOLLYWOOD AP -Mae West,
the sexiest siren of her genera-
tion, says Confidential Magazine
"done her wrong" in printing a
story linking her with the late
prizefighter Chalky Wright., ,
"'11945:41n(Aoiet_.and plati-
nu:in-curled, tabbed The maga-
zine's yarn, "Mae West's Open
Ma' Willey," an outright- he. --
"There wouldn't be any ques-
tion about it if Chalky Wrigh
t
were still .tilive," she 
said, in a
soft voice. "Before he died Chal-
ky told me he didn't say any of
the things they printed."
Wright drowned in his bathtub
two weeks ago.
The siren of the 30's said she
hired the former featherv,•eight
champion as a chauffeur because
she needed protection from ex-
tortionists.
"And the story that one of ,my
chauffeurs once knocked me out
and threw me into a car was ri-
diculous," she laughed. "Anyone
who did that. would never_
lived to talk about it."
Busy writing her autobiogra-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Low in Coat
6-Amount at
which a persoa
is rated •
11-Fold
12-Lessened
14-Warming
device
16-improve
16-Swiss river
17-Circuit
13-alan's name
22-A inner
23-001or
24-Simplest
16-Fragnienti
18-Note of seal*
25-Colleire degree
labbr
10-Puts off
34-District in
Spain
36-hind part
33-Rocky bin
41-Ripped
is-lihe.le tree
43--Challengee
name
46-Arachnid
48-Tldter
160-Sounding
It-Kind of shrub
(pl.)
52-Temporary
shelter tp1.1
53-Plumlike fruit
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A
phy, Mae is planning to return
to the footlights this winter -
either on Broadway or in a new
TV show. Meanwhile she lived
in quiet luxury at her beach
home In Santa Monica.
"I haven't been subpenaed by
either side in this ease," she said
.
"So I won't have to take t
he
stand."
Fifteen years ago Mae was in
the midst of another sensational
court trial, in the summer of
1942. The razzle-dazzle "come up
and see - me sometime" gal ad-
'mated -then that she had been
married-after keeping the fact
a secret for 31 years.
-Due*
Mae was a Jayne Mansfield--
Marilyn Monroe and Mamie Van
-Doren --rolled__M__Dne-she regu-
larly denied she'd ever been
married.
Altar a long legal ttle she
finally admitted she'd aid "I
do" with song and dance man
Frank Wallace in 1911. It creat-
ed a minor sensation.
The actress who made the quip
-1;
"peel me a grape" a tuitional
yoke isn't math upset by Conn..-
denrial's story about her, She
shrugs it off as easily as she
once shrugged into her famous
whil,e fur capes.
* "Most people who read the
magazine don't believe what's
printed," she said. "And it's al-
ways nice to think about how
many people never read Confi-
dential at all."
•
FOR THE RECORD
WASHINGTON (IP Rich-
ard L. Neuberger (15-Ore.) 'said -
Thursday. the Congressional Rec-
.-akewmh3oMsiiiu -what .the se
n-
ators said, not what they '
like to have said. Neuberger
introduced. a_resolution, co-spon-
sored by ten. MIME
(R-Colo.), to forbid the 
free-
wheeling editing now permitted
of remarks made by senators
in debate. ti would permit editi
ng
to correct errors and grammar
,
but not to make substantive
changes in what was said.
'FILM -ACTOR IN REAL-L:77 acr
2-One who listens
3-Pine
4-Of i the ocean
S-Aiinv.
6-11ydrophobla
7-A .tet
8-Make lace
a-Raiment
10-1.0ok..il evilly
11-Yawning gap
13-Stout carts
14-Symbol for
bromine
..i-allyCs name
_3-Title of respect
27-Jr.mnun
so-i;own
trap
31I-S.-secity of
food
33-Begins
34-Places for
combat
33-Pointed heard
36-Cemmands
43--Depression
44-Trade for 
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.37-Approaches44--Conninetion
money
-47-Man'skname 
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE 
DEAL"
104 East Maple St. 
Phone 262nic 
49-Fum .
MOVIE ACTOR Jack Palanee Is shown (
rirlIt) nft,2r he !1.•,1 V.rown
looseleaf notebook at the photograph
er at-tempt:1g to take hit pic-
ture in Santa Monica, Calif. cot.u-t. Pa
lance'wa, in court for 3 lv:ar-
ing on his wife's separate mainte
nance suit They have bean
married eight years. At left, the vill
ain of many Hollywood films •
takes a menacing step toward phot
ographer George O'Day attar
hurling, the notebook tooloor) at the c
ameraman. (international?
NELL 
I HOPE THE
TEACHER 'WON'T
ASK THAT SAME
QUESTION
AGALN
TODAY
ABBIE an' SLATS
AT BILLY'S
PLACE,
THURSDAY. HIS
'FOLKS CABLED THEY
ARE COMING TO
SEE HIM;
NANCY-- FOR
THE THIRD
TIME THIS
WEEK I'LL
ASK YOU ---
I CAN JUST PICTURE 
THE
'TWO FRIGHTENED LITTLE
PEOPLE SPENDING THEP
LAST CENT TO SEE 
11-1EIR.
SON IN PARIS
Ogg
ghee
A Different View
1:01,11UNG A BREAK in the
dental" magazine terninal libel
-teat -proceedings in Hollywo
od.
'Calif., Mrs. Marjorie Meade, 
one
of the defendants, gets a line 
on
a camera belonging to a ne
ws
photographer. Looking on is
Fred Meade, her husban
d.
I. _
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Open .. 6:.15 Start .. 7:00
ALWAYS A CARTOON:
WED THUR.
*FIRST RUN MURRAY
*
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Avvraen
kiiTH ROMAN
STERLING HAYDEN
itve.s.o Undeb *brie
FRIDAY is the 13th
aind 'we're celebrating
with a BIG FRIDAY
• THE 13 th
- LATE SHOW -
Fri. and Sat. Too -
SEE
• 149
BLACK SLEEP
`1".0
by Ernie Bushmiller
by Raebmni Van Buren
AND WONDERING IF
THEIR HARD-EARNED MONEY
IS BEING SQUANDERED,
MAYBE PLEADING WITH
HIM TO GO BACK TO
THE GROCERY STORE
UL' ABNER
,
•
BAGELS FROM
HEAVEN!!
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — M
URRAY, KENTUCKY
FISHING REPORT
Some Part Stocks Should
Of Being Boss Dip This
Not So Good Month
Water condition - 78 
up to lbs.. shyster
clear and normal. 
One cat fish_ 2,2 lbs.
Remarks: Striped bass 
fishing Go:den Pond. 
.Ky.: Grorwle
c,,ntinues excellent. Blac
k bass Meredith. 8 ca
rp. 1 to 5 lbs..
p.cking .up rapidly. Night 
fishing baited dock.
the . 'bridge piers is exce
llent Cart Girardea
u. Mo.: Bill Hali-
but not • nearly enough 
people .5' 1.1nT.71-74- -
t ItfiL;-• Peppiii
Virig ,t. The stripes are ar
t•und Bug
fe
Ky • "Col Giles;fitiefte _ .113611'iv,•-t•'•• • 
m - . NEW YORK B
eing the NEW YORK -I
P - SOrfle Wall
were a month ago. and the
 pi- t-'411141101•11,-  
Joan -PamYo , 
14* jobt,..)et. 
,
of the•_statement is tbe,t
iiitir-49sse._ tlaiclit7Alstisa,..
.130- stripes_ . this 
oil their respective park benches
es.i..eaw. up la .
every few nights we ha
ve. t,..tal - week. Little 
Wizz. Mrs. e • ••- • ;have concluded
 the-markat., just
strangers who have never 
fished _Knight.. 29 ra
rp. .1 to 3 lbs . makes 
more money than !might do a lot better after Labor
here before tha,t /make limit
 night Dough Bells. 
Carl BroWn. 21 h.,..iirnployaes.. but 
he pays more ,Day.
catches. go- our more or 
less •str,pes. crappie a
nd cat. .n taxes. He usually
 works longer
local fishermen are miss
ing a 7 lbs.. Whit
e Shyster. Raymond hours.. too. 
They point out the selling' since
real bet.
Individual Catches
St. Louis. 'Me: Preston 
Harris
and Al Wood, 9 I.m.. 
pj to 51.2 '
lbs Hula Popper:- Al 
Wood.
1.m. 13. to 3 lbs.. poppi
ng bugs.
Dale Bolyard. 21 crappi
e and
walleye,- to 41-2 lbs., minn
ows.
Indianapolis. Ind and 
Mrs
J. Oser and :soni...35- st
riped
bass, up to 2 lbs.: shad
 min-
no4-s.
and Earl Dunn. 12 crappie 
and
12 mixed. minnows.
Herndon. Ky.: C. 0. Jett. 30
1,4 rESTIttfCTIVE T41,ry
• titt.t I N.•!1i !ion,
TERMITES
-Lace roiled snd
Sao, Kelley
P 441
-• - Kettoes Pest
C3nt-rel
Brt ncia DeMoss. 30 str
ipes.
1 • to 2,2 lbs., Little
 Wizz an
Shyster Myron Pool a
nd party.
31 stripes and 1.m.. 
to 212 lbs .
• Litt it ;e Wizz nud y 
Roach, 3,,
stripes. 1,2 to 3 lbs.. S
had-Luther
Cowherd and Milton
 McGrew
17 stripes. 6 1 m. and 2
 cats over
10 -lbs.. Little Wizz. Doug
 Brame.
15 stripes. Little Wi
zz, G. B
.Fuller and parts. 45 stri
pes and
'1.m.. 1 lb.. Popping 
Bug and
13,1ttil Little  Wizz. Mr
. and Mrs. Tack
Rutland ar—Td-MK-iitid MT
S.- Nel--
son B. .'Bennett. 50 stripes
, me-
dium up to 2 lbs.. 'Shad 
minnows
H. A Tuggle. Henry 
Grigsby.
Itkarp. up to 6 lbs., dotigh.
Murras.-ity-.7-M/Sict. Va
ughn:.
--14Sgt- Shelley. 30 stri
pers. 1 lb
spinners and Spoonplug. 
Lt. Col.
Jackson. Capt. Rowan and
 Zsl/Sgt
Vaughn. 37 stripers. .1 to 
2 lbs..
Spinner and Wizz.
P.aul Gilliam
•
TRAIN DERAILED
HILLSBORO. N. C. 01 - T
he
Scuthern_ Railway's main 
east;
west line was blocked near Hil
ls-
boro Wednesday, night b
y a
freight train derailment. No 
in-
lanes were reported whe
n 22
"cars' rtf-Ir 1tr2.1151. -irt111-4717u
nd
freight went off the tracks j
ust
west of the West Hillsboro stas
By ROBERT G SHORT
AL
Ln.ted Press Staff 
CorrespondSet
I If he get; fired. he 
has no
grievance committee to g
o to bat
f,dt
While his employes are guaran-
:ecd a vacation under -a uni
on
.• t. the boss more oft
en
•hdri not takes h• on a catc
h-
as-catch-can basis_ Some
 top
c-secutives never get a vacati
on.
The American Management As-
e,sciation said a recent survey
•,f top business executives 
show-
ed that many executives e
ither
'ike fill-vacation at all or 
less
i,•han they are entitled to. 
•
The reasons for missing out
,n vacations ranged from 
"too
to I would rather work
121reL-a--ractation." -the AMA
s.14
. AMA said it polled 96 ra
ndosnly.
• ,olected top executives, incl
uding
.company presidents. vice
 presi-
dents, board chairmen, 
general,
-Managers and treasurers
7 --Ctf---the- totaL- -42 - said 
they
os,d less' than the total a
mount ,
,f vacation time allova
ted to
thern. while 6 said they to
ok no
vacation at all.
Of the remaining 48 resp
ond-,
ems. 4 said they took more
 time
'han they had coming. 3
7 said ;
thev took - the full Hine- al
loted
and 7 said their vacations
 were I
left entirely to their o
wn dis- '
erctic,n
The AMA said while compa
nies
complain that their execut
ives
(3-a•n't ta•ke as much tim
e off as1
they should, the ccmnan
ies' on
Thck of concern may have 
con-
-rtited to the situation.
oo
•Only 8 of the 
resPondentsr ed that their co
mpanies
?squired them to take °t
heir full
vacations," AMA noted.
While the boss had his p
rob-
lerr.s getting away. his emp
loyees
uent traipoing around the 
world I
with their families.
The Chase Manhattan 
Bank
nited recently that th
e paid
vacation has turned into a 
major
driving force in the econ
omy.
It said this year Dow
 90
Millie)* Americans wilrape
nd dose
Hurry Ilurrv
BEAT THE
FALL RUSH
Have Your Fall Woolens
Sanitone Dry-Cleaned
NOW ... TODAY!,
Send the ahead of the big rush, you'll
get a•nicer ioh, get them hack sooner.
Have Sweaters - Suits and Overcoats
Cleaned Now!
BOONE'S
SANITONE CLEANING
South Side Square
By ELMER C. WALZER
Un.ted Press Financial Editor
July 1 has done a lot toward
correcting an over - inflated
market at a time when inflation
was losing its sting generally.
In their study of the market's
prospects fOr the lluture the
market men turned some of their
deep thinking on the causes of
the sharp decline in prices of
equities.
The main reason brought out
was that inflation talk didn't
sct off a big boom as many
had anticipated. There had been
so much inflation talk that the
stock market observers had begu
n
to think this was the type of
inflation that Would send people
scurrying away front dollars into
gods at any prier.-  ..
It just didn't work that way.
People resisted high prices and
the net result was a profit
squeeze instead of a profit boom
.
It wasn't that Wall Street
wanted inflation ciV simply that
Wall Street needs it td haw* a
real bull market.
The idea had been that with
Inflation here, the people jus
t
could not pull all their moite
y
Into potatoes, or motor boats
.
to-15 billion dollars. or abou
t
5 per cent of disposable perso
nal
incomes, enjoying the seas
hore.
mountains ind national parks
."For many decades the Amer
i-
can worker has taken abo
uf two
thirds of the gain in, inc
reased
prodctivity in the form of 
higher
doter income and one-thi
rd ii
more leisure." the bank expl
ain -
ed.
or other goods,. so they'd buy 
adjustment to a new situat
ion-a
sjpcks and the prices would 
go high rate of business 
without a
up and up. b
oom.
When it didn't work out as 
They look for strength 
in
expected the market fell of i
ts many sections of the lis
t on the
own._ weight. . Demand dried up b
asis of merit of the p
articular
and small amounts ,,f sell
ing issue rather than a
n overall
brought wide declines. 
rise. 
•
Now that there has been a
 These experts point 
out that
correctiqn without many rallie
s, there still is a lot of 
money•
the market men anticipa
te an seeking investment. S
ome of this,
they feel, will go in
to, honds
which provide better yiel
ds than
mails' stocks. But they 
also look
for a new demand to
._ develop
for a long ,tjat 
a _list
007-- siirtfefen
4riegg-..toc'egkre thp
42Kaii-ance of strength
.
Once the' eeonpm-7•'adyllser 
"First the work week 
was
shortened from 'well ov
er 50
hours in 1900 to about 40
 hour-
in 1940. In recent years,
 paid
holidays and paid vacations
 be-
came the chef outlet for 
more '
leisure."
The bank said the paid v
aca-
non has helped I. flatten the
traditional summer slump
 Re-
tailers. who formerly h
ad to sit
the summer out, now 
find it
one of their best seasons
LAST LAUGH
IEWIS BATES (left)
 laugh' uproariously
 a.s Lo. Angeles barb
,r
Bob Srrilth posts a s
ign announcing a pri
ce increase. from $1 75
tc $2 00, for haircuts. 
(Inferno( Soundphoto)
ATTENTION SCHOOL PARENTS
BF: SURE. your child brings I 
their circular application* for .
GROUP SCHOOL ACCIDENT
 INSUR-
ANCE and returns iffirompt:y. Mor
e than ever before this is co
nsidered the biggest bargain
 ever offer-
ed i-cQhe- history of insurance. "
•
Overr$4.000 has been paid -out
 to date for Calloway school c
hildren with' some claims still
 being paid
because the volicy covers medical ti
tre for 52 weeks from date of 
accident. Of our claims last ye
ar, four
gretttly exceeded $500 and many
 were in excess of 4100.
RemeMber thi.I5 BLANKET -ME
DICAL AND_HOSPITAI• COV
ERAGE up to $2,500.00 for 
school acci-
dents. It is 4i,ot to replace (Aber hospital
ization but in addition and 
piks all that 001—er-insure- nee-d
oes not
pay. Family hosPitalizetion costing 
$120.(00 per year paid less than 
$200 on one of our claims las
t year
and .our (0-.1 wa., near $700.
V-, ur prig. II .• ti sec.hers and scho'ol offic
ials are cooperating with our 
program for the benefit of YOU
R
CHILD and you, Please cooperate
 with -them at tEl usy 
promptly.
The children 'are eo‘ered. under .
Master Policies filed with. the 'Co
unty, CRY and Training'Sehoo
l Super-
intendents. and you can not pur
chase the protection individually
. However should your ch
ild fail -to
trite home- an it.pplicaticin; telephone us and w
e will tell you how to inclu
de them. We are at the servi
ce
of every parent in order to protect
 ,your child.
--Again, we-ereAlred_to_lie 
1he asrertti PROTF.CTING YOUR 
MOST VALUABLES POSSE
SSION, YOUR
CHILD, arid CALI,i)WAYli
 GREATEST ASSET, THE CITI
ZEN OF TOMORROW.
Telephone 81
--BERRY INSURANCE
'To Be Sure'
Berry insurance Building
Plans UN Army
DURING a news conference
(above) at th• United Nations
In New York, UN Secretary
General Dag Harnmarskjold re-
veals his plan for a permanenf
UN military force to keep the
peace in any situation. The
Swedish diplomat did not go
into detail, but made it clear
the force should be a standby
"peace army." (internation
al)
sparly, the demand fo
r money
may lighten moderately
 with a
possibility of a dip in 
money
rates it is held.
• .0,
KASPIR MOVES WEST
" LITTLE. ROCK. Ar
k.-
Roving 'segregationist 
John 'Kas-
per plans to arrive he
re within
two weeks to spearhead 
a drive
against integrated schoo
ls.. He
said his arrival, pla
nned one
week after Little Rack 
schools
are integrated, would st
art things
rolling to pull integrati
on "out
of the fire."
However, his presence appar-
ently was not looked forward t
o
by local segregation lea
deis. -We
do not want Mr. Kaspe
r." ont
said.
, WATER AT HAND
NEW ORLEANS ar — Firemen
didn't have to look far whe
n they
ran out of water while fighti
ng a
blaze at a motel. They pu
t out
the fire with water from 
the
motel's swimming pool. .
••
•
•
WEDNESDAY — SEPT
EMBER 11, 1957'
MIKE AND LIZ TAKE
 'LIZA' HOME
ACTRESS ELIZABETH 
TAYLOR and her 
husband, producer Mike 
Todd.
leave Harkness pa
vilion of Columbia 
University Presbyterian h
os-
pital in New York 
with their month-o
ld baby, who had been
 in
the hospital since 
she was born pr
ematurely Aug. 8. E
lizabeth
(Liza) Frances Todd 
and her parents dr
ove to their Long Is
land
(Infernal to nal Sound 
photo)
home in their plush 
Rolls Royce.
- - - - -
rarr-
•
Just In Time For
BACK TO SCHOOL
W016 Totg- ant, PAUCT- tuikat •
by
Smith-Corona
Small Down
Payment
Now you can enjoy Effortless 
Typing
With beautiful, "print-perfect" lette
rs every time
Never before has it been so
 easy and so muckfun to type. W
ith the new Smith'
Corona Electric Portable 
a gentle touch of the keys and 
electricity takes the work
off your hands ... qui
ckly, ouittly and effortlessly. You'i
naish typing feeling as
fresh and relaxed as w
hen you began. And no m.dter 
how you strike the keys,
every character prints %sa
lt the same sharp, uniform impres
sion. Just think of the
new pride you will tak
e in your personal correspondenc
e! You owe it to yourself
to Ike and by the re
t,olutionary new Smith-Corona Ele
ctric Portable today.
_
• • poqt
Even with the many new features
 on the Smith-Corona Electric
Portable typewriter, it's amazingl
y compact and easy to carry. And
it comes with its own luxurio
us "Holiday" carrying case.
FULL LINE OF PORTABLE A
ND UPRIGHT TYPEWRITERS
Office Supply Department-
of the Daily
Ledger & Times
See Greene Wilson
Phone 55
•
•
•
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